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Spinning Elementary students (from left) Lonnie Brantley and
Christopher Payne read aloud together in JoAnn Kocha�s fourth-
grade class. More than 90 percent of  Spinning�s fourth graders last
year met or exceeded state standards on the WASL in reading.

Students demonstrate academic achievement on WASL

continued on page 4

Students demonstrated record levels of
achievement on the 2005 Washington
Assessment of Student Learning (WASL).

One of the district�s biggest success stories
this year is in reading. All but two of the
district�s 31 schools scored at or above the
previous year, and four elementary schools
� Fruitland, Karshner, Mt. View, and
Spinning � exceeded 90 percent of students
meeting the state�s reading standard.

�This is remarkable,� said Bob Silverman,
executive director of assessment and
accountability. The Puyallup School
Board recognized staff from those schools
during a meeting last month.

Puyallup�s educators and others across the
state have been keeping a close eye on
WASL performance gains, especially since
this is the first year that sophomores must
meet state standards in math, reading, and
writing to graduate high school in two years.
Students will be required to pass the science

section of the test beginning in 2010.

�It�s important to remember that staff is
working hard to help students learn these
skills as they are critical to their future
success,� said Silverman. �The WASL is a
tool to measure our success, but the
underlying skills are what are essential.�

Before- and after -school programs to assist
struggling students, creative team-teaching
efforts, and updated textbooks and teaching
materials that align with the state�s high
standards for learning are among reasons
teachers cite for this district�s continued
progress in core academic subjects.

At Spinning Elementary School, where all
but four of the 54 students tested met the
reading standard, staff has offered
individualized reading help before and
after school, as well as fun reading
incentives during the school day. In
Rebekah Core�s fourth-grade classroom,
for example, students who turn in home-
work on time can read and do work inside
a life-sized covered wagon.

Core works closely with fellow fourth-grade
teacher JoAnn Kocha and the school�s
reading remediation teacher, Barbara Stroud,
to teach the district�s adopted Open Court
reading curriculum and help students
become familiar and comfortable with
WASL-like questions. Stroud provides extra
daily reading help to nearly 60 students in
grades one through five who meet with her
individually and in small groups.

�We�re all on the same page,� Stroud said of
the Spinning staff. �We have high standards,
and we bring the students to that level.�

Spinning was one of seven elementary
schools that participated last year in the third
annual �Battle of the Books� competition.
Sixth graders at Hunt, Pope, Shaw Road,
Sunrise, Waller Road, Woodland, and
Spinning elementary schools read 20 pre-
selected books from January through May
and competed in teams first at individual
schools and then at a district meet where
they answered detailed questions.

This year�s WASL results showed similar
reading gains at the junior highs and high
schools, including more than 80 percent of

the students meeting standards at Ballou
Junior High and Emerald Ridge and
Rogers high schools.

At Emerald Ridge, students this year are in
the second year of a program called �ER
at ER,� which stands for �Everyone Reads
at Emerald Ridge.� For 30 minutes twice a
week, everyone in the school, staff
included, stop to read. Similar silent
reading times are practiced at Puyallup
High and at Rogers High, which has also
displayed vocabulary boards around
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Superintendent's Message

Tony  Apostle
Superintendent

Improving student achievement for all

Kayla McDevitt, a fourth grader
at Spinning Elementary, asks a
question during a reading lesson.
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Supported by families and our diverse com-
munity, the Puyallup School District challenges
students to achieve their academic, creative,
and physical potential.

Connections Editorial PConnections Editorial PConnections Editorial PConnections Editorial PConnections Editorial Policolicolicolicolicyyyyy
Connections  is published periodically by the
Puyallup School District as part of a com-
munications link between the district and the
community.  Its intent and purpose is to pro-
vide the board and district staff a venue to
inform community members about pro-
grams, goals, and activities of public edu-
cation in the Puyallup School District.  Please
direct questions or comments to Karen
Hansen, Director of Communications and
Executive Services, PO Box 370, Puyallup
WA 98371 or telephone (253) 841-8703 or
email khansen@puyallup.k12.wa.us.  Re-
sponses, as appropriate, will be provided
directly to those who contact this office.
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Puyallup School District No. 3 complies
with all federal rules and regulations and
does not discriminate or permit harassment
on the basis of  race, creed, color, marital
status, age, national origin, religion, or
disability. This holds true for all students
who are interested in participating
in educational programs and/or
extracurricular activities. Inquiries
regarding compliance procedures may be
directed to the district's Title IX/RCW
28A.640 Officer and Section 504
Coordinator (Larry Sera, Assistant
Superintendent of Human Resources) at
302 Second St., S.E., Puyallup, WA 98372.
Phone:  (253) 841-8645.

Why is NOW different?

After years of testing the academic knowl-
edge of students through the Washington
Assessment of Student Learning (WASL) at
fourth, seventh, and tenth grades, the time
has finally arrived when passing the tenth-
grade WASL is required for high school
graduation. In previous years, the WASL test
results served as a valuable measurement
that allowed school districts throughout the
state to sharpen the instructional skills of
their staff, modify the curriculum to state-
mandated subject and grade-level standards,
and prepare our students for more rigorous
and higher academic standards. In March
and April 2006, our currently enrolled 1,821
sophomore students at Walker, Emerald
Ridge, Puyallup, and Rogers high schools
must pass three collective standards in math,
reading, and writing in order to qualify, in
part, for high school graduation two years
later in June 2008.  Academic expectations
will continue to increase with the class of
2010, this year�s eighth graders, who will be
required to successfully pass an additional
fourth WASL in science in order to exit our
school system with a high school diploma.

Over the last two decades, literally thou-
sands of respected and credible leaders
representing business, K-12 and higher
education, state and local elected officials,
medical practitioners, child development
experts, PTA leaders, other child advocacy
groups, and highly skilled academic subject
area experts in a variety of disciplines
painstakingly collaborated and determined
the answer to the following question:
�What do we expect a student to know and
at what grade/age level?� As a result, a
statewide consensus of leaders determined
the Essential Academic Learning Require-
ments (EALRs) for every academic subject
taught in our schools and the Grade Level
Requirements (GLEs) to systemically build
upon the standards-based curriculum the
child has experienced and hopefully
mastered at the previous grade level.

Of course, the media has reported on the
public debate of the merits of setting state
curriculum, establishing grade-level learning
standards, and requiring the successful
passing of the WASL to graduate from high
school. Additionally, the state legislature has
firmly embraced and partially funded the

necessary educational reform efforts to
better educate the state�s public school
students and, more importantly, to measure
how well our students are performing within
a school and a school district, thus determin-
ing statewide student performance based on
a single assessment instrument. Whether you
agree to support high-stakes WASL testing
or stand firmly against it, one opinion is
certain � we all want and expect our
students to succeed on the WASL.

I am often asked how I view the WASL
requirement, first, as a superintendent, and,
secondly, as a parent of two daughters in
this school system.  As superintendent, I am
strongly supportive of the WASL and
passionately dedicated to the notion that the
community expects public education to be
highly accountable for improving student
performance. Educators must prepare our
graduates to meet higher college admis-
sions standards, a changing and highly
technical workplace, the emergence of
China as an economic and military power,
and a more politically sophisticated,
integrated global economy than I experi-
enced as a high school graduate in 1969.

The good news is that we are organized and
staffed with extremely talented educators,
and our efforts are paying off.  From 1999 to
2005, Puyallup�s students have demonstrated
steady and, often times, impressively strong

incremental student achievement gains in
reading, mathematics, and writing. The most
challenging development for all statewide
school districts including Puyallup, is that
among all 296 school districts, not a single
district can boast that 100 percent of their
students have demonstrated the ability to
pass all three WASL standards that are now
required for high school graduation.
Although a 100 percent WASL passing rate
this year is our goal, we must proactively
plan programs which prepare our students
for the WASL retake by offering tutorial
support and other academic interventions to
those students not making standard on their
initial attempt of the WASL test.

As a parent, I must share that my spouse and
I experience the same fears, anxiety, hope,
and dreams that are embedded within all
parents who want the best for their children.
As it relates to the new educational reform
requirements, it also requires us, as parents,
to step up and provide the necessary support
to monitor our daughters� progress and build
solid relations with the educators who
impact their academic and emotional lives.
Simply, we are responsible for our children�s
education.  In order for them to succeed, we
must establish positive, two-way communi-
cations and offer our support for our
children�s teachers.

It is very clear to me, both as a superintendent
of this highly reputable and respected school
district and as a parent, that unlike any time
before, we must improve student performance
in the Puyallup School District.  In an effort to
eliminate the adult communication gap about
student achievement in this district, I plan to
provide specific information to the commu-
nity in the coming months about our accom-
plishments and the specific challenges ahead
to improve student achievement for all
students, because Now IS Different.
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Puyallup Family Co-op student Aaron Cupit
reads to School Board Director  Kathy
Afflerbaugh.

Reading, writing, and arithmetic: these are
three R�s we are so familiar with. This is
the time of year we focus on academic
basics, and specifically those of reading
and writing. Reading is the fundamental
skill upon which all education depends,
both in and out of the classroom. Learning
to read and reading to learn are two of the
most important missions of childhood.

Reading is the child�s first subject and
usually begins before the first day of
kindergarten. Most of us learned to ride a
bike when we were young, and the
excitement and nervousness that sur-
rounded accomplishing such a feat is a
memory that we don�t forget. Many of the
same components that are needed to learn
to ride a bike can be compared to
learning to read. Remember training
wheels?  They gave us a sense of security
and balance, they would �catch� us if we
leaned too far one way. And learning to
pedal was no easy task, either. Getting
the feet to stay on the pedals, legs moving
together, and then pushing down at the
appropriate time and place required a lot

staff in schools. We are very fortunate in
our school district to have the support of
teachers and parents, numerous volun-

of things to think about all at
the same time.  Then, we
had to figure out the speed
thing, and often the momen-
tum got ahead of us, and we
were going way too fast!
And then just when we had
all that figured out, Dad
decided it was time for the
training wheels to come off.
But he was there, holding
the bike, often starting in the
grass so we wouldn�t get
hurt if (or when) we fell.
And then running with us,
holding the back of the bike,
and finally that painful
moment of letting go and we
were off on our own!  We
were a little wobbly at first,
but with practice we
mastered the skill. Learning
to read is the same.

There is a partnership in learning to read,
a sense that all have a responsibility to
educate students, not just the teachers and

teers of community members, seniors,
and business members who are commit-
ted to and share an interest in literacy.
They are visible every day in our schools,
helping our students learn to read.  Our
Communities in Schools coalition that
supports the Good Samaritan Readers,
the HOSTS program, various tutoring
programs, as well as peer reading
�buddies� and specialized instruction for
children who need someone to give that
extra help, are just a few examples of the
visible partnerships.

Reading, like riding the bike, takes
practice and patience and support from
others. These foundations are in place in
our schools to give our young readers
the tools they need to become great
readers, and lifelong learners. Learning
to read leads to success in school, in a
career, and in life. Let�s keep �holding
the bike� while our students practice and
learn this essential life skill. The path to
literacy, although wobbly at times, can
lead to a lifelong love of reading�today
and tomorrow.

Puyallup Giftmakers, a �kids helping
kids� program operated by students in
the Puyallup School District, is in need
of donations for its 19th annual holiday
gift give-away for needy
families.

Program organizers are
looking for the following
items for children ages
4 to 12:

� new or nearly new toys

� books, games, and
puzzles

� sporting equipment

� stuffed animals

� holiday stockings and stocking
stuffers

� warm coats, hats, gloves, and
scarves

Puyallup Giftmakers seeks donations
Last year Puyallup Giftmakers provided
holiday gifts to more than 750 school
district children. Numerous student and
community groups helped organize the

two-day event. While
parents �shop� for free
presents donated by the
community, many leave their
children with on-site
babysitters. For years area
Girl Scouts have volunteered
as babysitters.

Items may be dropped off
beginning next month at a
large red Giftmakers box set
up at the South Hill Mall.

Monetary donations are also appreciated
since no school district money can be used
for this project. Checks should be made
out to the Puyallup Schools Foundation
and sent to Karen Hansen, director of
communications and executive services, at
the Puyallup School District, PO Box 370,
Puyallup, WA 98371.

In an ongoing attempt to make the high school culminating project more relevant and
meaningful for students, teachers and administrators from all four high schools have
made revisions to the project, effective with this year�s senior class.

The state-mandated culminating project, evaluated on a pass/fail basis and required
for graduation, is designed to help prepare students for a successful transition to post-
high school opportunities. �This is an exhibition of their high school years, and we
made some changes to have the project best reflect who they are and the growth they
have made,� said Leska Wetterauer, executive director of secondary student learning.

An information campaign is under way this fall at the high schools to help students
and their families understand the new requirements. Staff is communicating the
changes through brochures, parent information nights, and classroom presentations.
Teachers and administrators from Emerald Ridge, Puyallup, Rogers, and Walker high
schools met during the summer to develop the new guidelines, which will be re-
viewed annually.

As in previous years, students must complete four components: a demonstration of
writing skills, a 20-hour community experience, a portfolio containing a collection of
work and experiences in grades nine to 12, and the final presentation.

New requirements for culminating
project take effect this year

continued on page 11
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Ballou Junior High math teacher Larry Beyer answers students�
questions.  Ballou seventh graders made significant gains in math
on the 2005 WASL.

campus. �Our focus the past two years has
been on developing readers,� said Rogers
Principal Scott Brittain.

Across-the-board gains are also evident in
math. At Hunt Elementary, one of the
district�s largest elementary schools, 76.5
percent of the 115 fourth graders tested
met standard � an increase of nearly 20
percentage points from the prior year.
Meeker Elementary topped 80 percent of
its students reaching standard.

Schools have been gaining momentum in
math ever since the WASL began in 1999,
especially in fourth grade. The percentage
of fourth graders meeting or exceeding the
math standard has increased all seven years
and nearly doubled from 34.8 percent in
1999 to 61.9 percent in 2005. Equally as
impressive, school officials say, is that
more than half of the elementary and
secondary schools districtwide reported the
highest score ever this year in math.

throughout the district had the highest
writing score ever.

Efforts to boost literacy and math skills
continue this school year. Every elemen-
tary school in the district, for example, is
required to set aside 90 minutes of
uninterrupted literacy time and another
hour of math instruction.

This is also the first year that seventh and
eighth graders are required to take a full
year rather than one semester of science.
The district has invested in new teaching
materials that support hands-on science and
higher level thinking skills at those grades,
as well as a new science curriculum in the
elementary grades.

�I am really positive about where we are
headed in science,� said Andrew
Schwebke, who works with math and
science adoptions and staff development.
This past summer, Schwebke coordinated
training for 200 teachers in the new
elementary science curriculum.

Woodland Elementary fifth graders made
a sizeable gain in science, jumping from
37.2 percent meeting standard in 2004 to
64.5 percent in 2005. The three fifth-grade

teachers helped students learn test-taking
strategies throughout the year and also
designed and implemented several
activities and assignments that mirrored
both the WASL and the state�s Early
Academic Learning Requirements.
Through direct and explicit instruction, the
teachers targeted students� growth areas in
order to raise overall student achievement.

Walker High School made big strides in all
four WASL subjects, more than doubling
math and writing scores and also gaining in
reading and science. Principal Ailene
Baxter said the improvement �all starts with
the teachers and a clear, consistent plan� to
help students learn. One teaching tool staff
used this past year is a flip chart, or
resource guide, small enough for students
to carry in their backpacks to remind them
of successful writing strategies to use in
class and at home.

Also noteworthy this year is progress
schools are making to close the achieve-
ment gap among all students. Accelerated
gains were made in all ethnic groups in
reading, and African American students in
particular made notable gains in reading in
grades four and 10, and in math in grades
four, seven, and 10.

At Ballou Junior High, students achieved
an 18-point gain in math, with more than
65 percent of the students meeting
standard. Like other junior highs, the
school has emphasized teaming among its
seventh-grade teachers and encouraged
staff to take workshops to familiarize
themselves with the WASL.

�We make a concerted effort to motivate
the students to sincerely develop a desire
to do their best, not only on the WASL,
but in everything they do,� said math
teacher Larry Beyer.

This year�s writing scores also continued
an upward trend, except for a slight dip at
grade 10 that measured less than a
percentage point. Seventh graders have
improved on the writing section of the
WASL every year since the testing began,
and this year�s scores show that 14 schools

The Elementary and Secondary Educa-
tion Act, also known as the �No Child
Left Behind Act of 2001,� requires all
schools, school districts, and states to
publish �report cards� that contain
specific pieces of information highlight-
ing their progress.

These report cards provide data on the
Washington Assessment of Student
Learning (WASL) tests broken down by
gender, race/ethnicity, disability, limited
English, and economically disadvan-
taged. They also include information on
school demographics, graduation and
dropout rates for secondary students,
and unexcused absences for elementary
and school improvement.

The Puyallup School District believes
the report cards provide the community
with important information about local
public schools.

This information can be accessed
through the school district�s Web site at
www.puyallup.k12.wa.us. Once
connected, follow these steps:

1) Click on �Quick Links,� then �Links�
at the top of the Home page screen.
Scroll down and click on �State of
Washington Office of the Superinten-
dent of Public Instruction (OSPI).�

2) Click on the �School Report Card� icon
on the right side of the OSPI Home page.

3) In the upper-right corner of the
screen, select �School.� In the box to
the right, type in the name of the school
for which the information is desired.
Click on the �Go� button.

Printed copies of these report cards can
be reviewed at each of the district�s 31
schools beginning in November. Copies
are also available from 7:30 am to 4:30
pm at the Education Service Center
reception desk, 302 Second St. S.E.,
Puyallup.

Puyallup School
District state report
cards available

Larry Beyer

�We make a concerted effort to
motivate the students to sincerely
develop a desire to do their best,
not only on the WASL, but in
everything they do.�
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Kyle Bergstrom, a kindergartner at Fruitland
Elementary, learns his letters.

Board agrees to put school programs and operation
expenses levy on February 7 election ballot To register to vote in Pierce County, applicants must:

� Be at least 18 years old by the date of the next
election.

� Be a United States citizen and a Pierce County
resident.

� Not presently have civil rights denied as a result of
a felony conviction.

Voter registration forms are available at each of the
Puyallup School District�s 31 schools, as well as at the
district office, public libraries, fire stations, city clerk�s
and state offices, and the Pierce County Election Depart-
ment. Forms may also be accessed on the Internet at
www.co.pierce.wa.us/auditor or by calling the Election
Department at (253) 798-7430 or 1-800-446-4979.

Mail-in voter registrations must be postmarked 30 days
before the next election. If registering by mail and it is
the first time registering to vote in Pierce County,
applicants must submit current, valid proof of identifi-
cation. Enclose a copy of one of the following with the
voter registration form: a current and valid photo ID or
a current utility bill, bank statement, government
check, paycheck, or other government document that
shows name and address.

Pierce County residents who have lived here at least 30
days before an election may register to vote in person
up to 15 days before the election at the Pierce County
Election Department, 2401 South 35th St., Room 200,
Tacoma, WA. These applicants must vote by absentee
ballot only for the next election.

Registering to vote

Community budget forums set for November 10 and 21
Community forums will be held next month to invite
comments on school district budget priorities as financial
planning gets under way for the 2006-07 school year.

The three public meetings, open to
Puyallup School District staff and the
community, are scheduled:

November 10, 9 to 11 am; Education
Service Center, 302 Second St. S.E.,
Puyallup
November 10, 6:30 to 8:30 pm;
Wildwood Elementary School, 1601
26th Ave. S.E., Puyallup
November 21, 6:30 to 8:30 pm;
Education Service Center

Development of the 2006-2007 budget is likely to be a
significant challenge and will require considerable

deliberation, said Debra Aungst, assistant superintendent
of education support. Student achievement goals, includ-
ing those related to the federal No Child Left Behind Act,
will require increased investment, as well as preparations
for the future opening of new schools. Elementary School
#22 and #23 are slated to open in September of 2007.

Enrollment projections show continued additional growth,
�putting additional pressure on already overcrowded
facilities,� said Aungst. Transportation costs will also
increase as more students will be served in other than
their resident schools.

Additionally, the state has authorized a small cost-of-
living increase in salary, benefits, and retirement contribu-
tions for staff, the cost of which is partially borne from
local resources.

The district is required by law to prepare and present a

balanced 2006-07 budget by July 10, 2006 and adopt a
final budget by August 31. Like last year, the district is
getting an early start on the process this fall to accom-
plish planning in �a timely and efficient manner� and
involve both staff and community, said Aungst.

A Resource Advisory Council, made up of citizens and
school district staff, will begin meeting this month and
continue discussion twice a month through January to
develop an initial balanced budget recommendation for
the superintendent�s cabinet, which is a team of adminis-
trative leadership.

Community forums will be held this spring to invite
comments on the draft budget, followed with public
hearings before the school board. Aungst welcomes
public comments or questions. She can be reached by
e-mail at daungst@puyallup.k12.wa.us or by phone at
(253) 841-8762.

Debra Aungst

The Puyallup School District Board of Directors has
given the go-ahead to put a school programs and
operation expenses levy on the February 7, 2006
election ballot.

The board unanimously agreed last month to include the
four-year levy on the special election ballot to replace a
maintenance and operations levy voters approved in 2002.

Money generated from a school district levy makes up
about 20 percent of the district�s total budget revenue and
pays for day-to-day costs such as textbooks and other
teaching materials, school security, transportation, teachers
and classroom assistants, and extracurricular activities.

The proposed annual tax rate is $3.43 per $1,000 of
assessed valuation, which is two cents less than the levy
voters approved four years ago.

Voters will notice a change in how the levy is worded on
this year�s election ballot. In past years, the district
submitted a maintenance and operations levy, commonly
referred to as an M & O levy. The wording is changed
this year to �school programs and operation expenses
levy� to more accurately reflect the use of the money.
The levy pays for programs and operating expenses not
covered by the state�s funding formula.

Like other neighboring school districts, Puyallup is
submitting a four-year levy. School districts have the
option to submit levies every two years; however, it is

more cost efficient to have one election and pair with
other districts submitting similar requests, said Debra
Aungst, assistant superintendent of education support. A
four-year levy also provides better long-range planning,
she said. The current four-year levy expires at the end of
the 2006 calendar year.
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School bond update
New junior high design builds on student learning
In one wing of the new junior high school,
pairs of budding scientists work intently
on experiments investigating principles of
electricity. At the same time, ninth-grade
researchers work with chemicals in their
new science laboratory to understand how
elements react under certain conditions.
Another group of students takes a short
walk to Emerald Ridge High to work in
the aquatics lab.

Activities such as these are being designed
into new Junior High School #7, which will
be built northeast of Emerald Ridge High
School. Like the new Kalles and Aylen
junior high schools, Junior High #7 will
include grade-level wings or �houses,� new
science labs, and built-in technology.

Staff throughout the district are participat-
ing in the planning of the district�s seventh
junior high school. Brent Miller, social
studies teacher at Aylen Junior High
School, says, �The opportunity to team
with fellow teachers is one of the most
exciting aspects of the new design. The
new building will allow each grade level to
be in its own wing,  increasing teacher
collaboration and curriculum integration.�

An example of such integration might
include an eighth-grade social studies class
teaming with a language arts class in the
room next door. Students could first
research an aspect of the Constitutional
Convention during social studies. In
language arts class the next period, the
same students could write a skit to bring
those historical activities to life.

Supporting the new junior high science
curriculum under way this year, the
seventh- and eighth-grade wings will each
include multipurpose rooms designed to
support that grade�s science curriculum.
The rooms can also be used for art or
music, providing flexibility and an
efficient use of space. The ninth-grade
wing will include a full-featured science
lab with flow hoods and Bunsen burners.

Augmenting the junior high school
programs is the new school�s proximity to

Emerald Ridge High. �Being so close to
Emerald Ridge, the junior high teachers
will be able to create collaborative
experiences for their students at the high
school,� said Casey Cox, executive
director of secondary school leadership.
�This opens a whole new world of elective
possibilities.� Junior high science students
may, for example, benefit from the high
school aquatics program.

The community will also benefit, said
Cox. �Opportunities there are boundless
for after-school events and community
use. It will be a convention center kind of
setting. There are some real opportunities
that we have yet to explore.�

These two schools in the 90-acre Sunrise
Campus will eventually be joined by a new
elementary school in the future, making this
the first K-12 campus in the district.

Dan Stueckle, health and fitness teacher at
Stahl Junior High, is also involved with
the design of the new junior high. He is
interested in seeing how the schools on the
campus will interact. �I have a vision
where there could be some mentoring of
younger kids by older kids.� He currently

sees this model at Stahl Junior High,
where groups of junior high students work
with neighboring Brouillet Elementary
students in a monthly reading program.

Preliminary architectural drawings of
Junior High School #7 are currently under
review by the district, and various depart-
ments are examining how the design meets
educational program needs. According to
project manager David Johnson, the district
is also having an independent group review
the drawings and the associated cost
estimates �to make sure we�re getting the
best value out of the project for what we�re
spending our money on.�

The new junior high is scheduled to break
ground in summer 2006 and open in
September 2008. It will house approxi-
mately 800 students.

�The new building design will allow for a
huge leap forward in learning opportuni-
ties,� said Miller. �With improved learning
conditions ranging from wireless technol-
ogy to state-of-the-art science classrooms,
the students are going to reap significant
daily benefits from the investment made
by the Puyallup community.�

Stahl Junior High student Preneycia Davis measures a beaker of
water on a triple beam balance in David Boyles� science class.

The school district is seeking individu-
als interested in participating on the
Junior High School Boundary Study
Committee to be formed this school
year.

Serving on this advisory committee is
an opportunity for parents and other
community members to work with
teachers and other district staff to
influence how boundaries are drawn to
incorporate the new Junior High School
#7 and to balance enrollment at all of
the district�s junior high schools.

With the opening of the new junior high
school slated for 2008, and with
dramatically increased enrollment
throughout the district, the new bound-
aries will help families plan in advance
where their elementary school-aged
children will attend junior high.

The Junior High School Boundary
Study Committee is expected to begin
meeting this winter. As in previous
boundary studies, the committee will
examine factors such as natural geogra-
phy, existing and future development,
economic and ethnic diversity, transpor-
tation time, safe walking routes, and the
impact on neighborhoods and families.

Once the research phase is complete,
the committee will develop a prelimi-
nary boundary proposal that strikes the
best balance. This proposal will be open
to public feedback at a series of
community forums. The new ideas
generated will be analyzed and incorpo-
rated into a boundary proposal that is
presented to the Puyallup School Board.

Plans are for the boundaries to take
effect in September 2008 when Junior
High School #7 opens on the southern
end of the district near Emerald Ridge
High School.

Committee meeting times and dates are
yet to be determined. Those interested
in participating on the Junior High
School Boundary Study Committee
should call (253) 840-8811.

Volunteers sought
for boundary study
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Capital Projects Logo

The following is a regular feature
updating the community of progress
made on the $198.5 million school bond
approved by voters in February 2004.

Projects completed
� Ferrucci Junior High School window

and carpet replacement

� Special education modifications at
Ferrucci Junior High School

� Schematic drawings for new Junior
High School #7

� Portable classrooms and other
facilities for students attending the
Pope Campus at Emerald Ridge High
School

� Rogers High School pool renovations

Fruitland Elementary
remodel moves forward

School meals can be prepaid via the
Internet thanks to a new online computer
service under way this fall.

The new payment plan allows parents to
use a credit or debit card to prepay for
school meals online, view their child�s
cafeteria purchases, and be notified
automatically via e-mail when a payment
is needed.

School officials say the new meal
payment plan eliminates parents
worrying about children losing lunch
money taken to school. They also hope
the new service will result in faster lunch
lines, especially at some of the schools
with burgeoning enrollment.

�Johnny or Susy won�t have to stop the
lunch line to find the money in their
pockets or figure out that they left it in
their lockers,� said Judy Jackson, adminis-
trator of food and nutrition services. �It�s
efficient, convenient, and safe.�

A minimum of $20 must be deposited to
activate an account, and the cardholder
is charged a 3 percent convenience fee
for each payment. A parent who puts $20
into a child�s meal account, for example,
is charged $20.60. The service automati-
cally deposits the money into the
student�s meal account at school within
one to two business days.

To sign up for the service, visit the
school district Web site at
www.puyallup.k12.wa.us and click on
�Lunch Menus� (or the apple icon) near
the top of any page. Once on the Food
and Nutrition Services page, click on the
mySchoolBucks.com icon and follow
the registration directions.

Parents can join the prepay plan by
entering information such as the child�s
name, birthdate, school, and student
identification number. Elementary
students, similar to secondary students,
have been assigned confidential identifi-
cation numbers this year to use for this
online meal service.

Progress continues on school bond projects

Construction continues this fall on a
11,228-square-foot Fruitland Elementary
School classroom addition.

Backhoes and bulldozers kept busy
during the summer as construction
workers relocated the the covered play
structure, completed a new bus loop, and
framed a new kindergarten classroom.

Work now centers on a new eight-
classroom wing on the south end of the
east wing of the school building. The
project approved by voters as part of the
2004 school bond  is scheduled for
completion in August 2006.

Photo on left: Construction
workers form the walls for
the foundation of  Fruitland
Elementary School�s new
classroom addition.

Projects under way
� Remodel of Fruitland and Meeker

elementary schools

� Construction of the Puyallup High
School girls fastpitch field, available
for use in 2006

� District standard educational plans for
high schools, to be completed in
November

� Firgrove Elementary School sewer
project

� Delivery of all remaining Information-
Communications Stations and ongoing
training districtwide for teachers in the
use of new computer equipment and
software

� Preparation of bid package and
construction documents for Aylen
Junior High School, scheduled to go to
bid in spring 2006

Future projects
� Bid package for Kalles Junior High

School replacement, to be advertised
in November

� Puyallup High School East Campus
Phase I renovation design, to begin in
January 2006

� Construction of the Kalles Junior
High School replacement, to begin
early 2006

� Construction of Elementary School
#22 and #23 to begin in fall 2006

School meal payment
plan begins online
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The quiet, austere school library is a thing
of the past � at least if school district
librarians have anything to do with it.

Public libraries often served double duty
as public and school libraries until the
early 1900s. As school libraries became
more common during the course of the
20th century, they have taken on important
roles as centers for promoting literacy and
the effective use of technology.

�We aren�t the old stereotype of a shush-
ing librarian who sits behind a desk all day
long,� said Hilltop Elementary librarian
Colleen Harris. �We�re teaching informa-
tional skills with computers.  We have a
curriculum and teach lessons that support
the Essential Academic Learning Require-
ments (EALRs).�

Emerald Ridge High librarian Doug Stull
hears similar misconceptions. He says many
people �think we just check out books.�

In addition to working directly with
students, librarians work closely with
teachers. �In reality, librarians are prob-
ably three-quarters teacher and one-
quarter bookstore owner,� said Stull. At
the high school level, he prepares lessons
on research for classes ranging from
English to science. Because they are in
charge of the school�s collection of books,
librarians also need to know about
curricula schoolwide so that teachers have
resource materials to support their lessons.

Librarians also promote a love for reading.
Since the school library serves as a
sanctuary for some students, librarians
have the opportunity to learn about their
interests and recommend engaging books.

�Reading is an activity they treasure, and
the library is a safe, friendly, and fun place
for them to be,� said Ballou Junior High
librarian Gretchen Straessle. �That�s the
kind of space I want to create.�

Once librarians introduce students to the
library, most find they can interest students
in reading. Said Stull, �I try to be active
with the school by coaching football and
helping with clubs and activities. I now
have a lot of football players coming in to
see me and check out books.�

In order to attract students to the library
for recreational reading, librarians use
various techniques to interest them in
books. At Hilltop Elementary, for ex-
ample, students use costumes and read
aloud, acting out parts in a Reader�s
Theater format. To further inspire stu-
dents, the school and others throughout the
district offer the Accelerated Reader
program as a success and incentive
program. Students take book-specific
quizzes and score points they can use for
incentive items.

At Ballou, classes visit the library and
Straessle promotes pre-selected books to
get students interested in reading and
exploring different genres. During the
month of October, the entire school
celebrates Teen Read Week with a variety
of activities.  Teachers conduct special
readings during lunches, and there are
costumes and prizes.  Since it�s a cross-
curricular program, the library hosts a
variety of hands-on, fun activities to get
students into the library.  Additionally,
students can participate in an annual
bookmark design contest. Ballou, like many
other schools in the district, offers a 15-
minute daily sustained silent reading (SSR)

program to inspire recreational reading.

Emerald Ridge�s SSR program occurs
twice a week for half an hour during
advisory. �I get to work with kids individu-
ally to try to find that one book that will
spark a kid�s interest, and figure out their
likes and dislikes,� said Stull. �We�ve seen
an increase in our reading and writing
scores on the WASL. While we can�t
directly relate that to the program, it�s just
another way we�re getting students hooked
on reading.�

Although technology is a tool librarians
use for research, Stull contends it hasn�t
changed the role of the librarian. �Tech-
nology has just changed the tools we use
to help students gain the same skill set.
They still need to develop critical think-
ing, problem solving, and research skills.�

The literacy and research skills students
need to learn at the elementary, junior
high, and high school levels are different,
but the passion the librarians bring to the
job seems universal. �I love my job,� said
Harris. �If I ever won the Lotto, I�d still be
a librarian. I still want to be there for my
teachers and students.�

Librarians teach literacy and love of reading

Annual passes for high school athletics
events are available for purchase
through high school bookkeepers�
offices. Passes are good for home,
regular season events only.  Family
passes are valid for two adults and
children 14 years and younger. An adult
must be present for children to be
admitted.

District annual passes include admit-
tance to home, regular season athletics
events for Emerald Ridge, Puyallup,
and Rogers high schools.  Prices are as
follows:

Annual Family Athletics Ticket �
$142.50
Single Annual Pass - $95.00
Senior Single Annual Pass (Golden
Age, 62 years of age or older) - $23.75

High schools also offer school-specific
annual passes at lower rates. For more
details, check with local school book-
keepers or visit the district Web site at
www.puyallup.k12.wa.us/
studentprograms/athletic/.

Emerald Ridge High School librarian Doug Stull assists a group of
sophomore students with a research project. Annual athletics

passes available

Museum highlights
Friends of the Karshner Museum will
host its second �Family Day� of the
school year from 10 am to 2 pm
Saturday, December 3 at the Museum.

The theme for this Family Day is
�Pioneer Holidays.� In addition to arts
and crafts, families can visit a pioneer
classroom and an Oregon Trail fort,
examine dinosaur bones, and absorb
Northwest and Plains Native cultures.
With its varied collection of artifacts,
the Museum is a place for student
learning and community enrichment
throughout the school year.

Cost for Family Day is $3 per person or
$6 per family. For more information,
contact the Karshner Museum at (253)
841-8748 or visit the Web site at
www.karshnermuseum.org. The
Museum is located at 309 Fourth St. N.E.
in Puyallup.
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Administrator of Construction

Administrator of Facilities
Planning

Payroll Manager

The following people have been selected to fill leadership
positions this year. Other new leadership staff, including
elementary, secondary, and district positions, were
featured in the August issue of �Connections.�

John Ovitt is one of the district�s
administrators of construction. Ovitt,
a licensed architect, comes to
Puyallup with more than 27 years of
experience in commercial design and
construction. Most recently he has
been with the Kent School District
where he was construction project

manager since 2003. Prior to Kent he worked with the
Puget Sound Educational Service District and the Office
of the Superintendent of Public Instruction. He has a
bachelor�s degree from the University of Southern
California.

Gary Frentress is the district�s
administrator of facilities planning.
Frentress joined the district in
December 2004. He came to Puyallup
from Highline School District in
Burien where he was the facilities
supervisor since 1998 and construc-
tion supervisor four years prior. Before that he was a
project engineer in private business.  He has a bachelor�s
degree from Iowa State University.

Diane Taylor is the district�s new
payroll manager. Taylor started with
the Puyallup School District in 2001
as the payroll retirement specialist. In
May 2005, she stepped in as the
interim payroll manager. Before
coming to Puyallup she worked as a
payroll specialist and payroll supervi-
sor in private industry. She received

her education from Highline, Tacoma, and Pierce
community colleges.

Leonard Cassman is the new
administrator of operations. He comes
to this position after working as the
district�s maintenance planner. He
joined this district in 1988 after
working at Carlson Construction Inc.
in Tacoma where he served as
carpenter, foreman, and job superin-
tendent for a large number of commercial construction
projects throughout the western United States. Before that
he worked in residential construction and served in the
U.S. Marine Corps. Cassman received his education from
Tacoma Community College.

Administrator of Operations

Assistant Director of
Special Services

Nancy Arnold is the new assistant
director of special services. Arnold
comes to this district from the Office of
Superintendent of Public Instruction
where she served six years as program
supervisor for alternate assessments and
testing accommodation. Before that she
worked as a teacher in the Elma School District and at Grays
Harbor College in Aberdeen. She has a bachelor�s degree
from the University of California at Berkeley and a master�s
degree from Pacific Lutheran University.

Assistant Principal at
Emerald Ridge High School
Troy Hodge is the new assistant
principal at Emerald Ridge High
School. Hodge served the past year as
an administrative intern at Stahl
Junior High and before that as a
teacher at Stahl. He has a bachelor�s
degree from Western Washington

University and a master�s degree from City University.

Assistant Principal at
Aylen Junior High School
Dan Hull is the new assistant
principal at Aylen Junior High. Hull
comes to Aylen from Emerald Ridge
High, where he served the past three
years as assistant principal. Before
that he worked as an assistant
principal at Clover Park High and as a

teacher at Yelm High. He has a bachelor�s degree from
Eastern Oregon University and a master�s degree from
City University.

Casey Cox is the new executive
director of secondary school leadership.
He moves to this post after serving one
year as capital projects education
planner.  Cox started with the district in
1998 as assistant principal at Puyallup
High School.  In 2000, he moved to

Emerald Ridge High School as assistant principal before
becoming principal there in 2003.  His teaching career began
in 1990 in Yelm where he also served two years as an
administrative assistant at Yelm High School. He earned
both his bachelor�s and master�s degrees from Washington
State University.

Executive Director of
Secondary School Leadership

Assistant Principal at
Ballou Junior High School
Michelle Cruckshank is the new
assistant principal at Ballou Junior
High. She comes to Ballou from
Rogers High where she served as an
administrative intern and the smaller
learning communities grant coordina-
tor. She began teaching in the
Puyallup School District in 1992 and taught at Meeker
and Firgrove elementaries for 11 years before moving to
the high school level.  She has a bachelor�s degree from
the University of Portland and a master�s degree from the
University of Puget Sound.

Assistant Principal at
Rogers High School
Collette Stewart is the new assistant
principal at Rogers High School.
Stewart served last year as an adminis-
trative intern at Puyallup High School
and worked the past 13 years there as a
health and fitness teacher. Before that
she worked as a health and fitness

teacher at Kalles Junior High School, a physical education
specialist at various elementary schools, and a junior high
and high school basketball and soccer coach. She has a
bachelor�s degree from Eastern Washington University and
a master�s degree from City University.

Meet the district�s newly appointed school leaders

Assistant Principal at
Stahl Junior High School

Melanie Helle is the new assistant
principal at Stahl Junior High. Helle
comes to Stahl from Northwood
Elementary where she served as an
administrative intern. She also worked
since January as a building learning
specialist at Northwood and Mountain
View elementary schools. Before that she served as an
administrative intern at Firgrove Elementary and a teacher
at Waller Road and Firgrove elementary schools. She has a
bachelor�s degree from Pacific Lutheran University and a
master�s degree from Grand Canyon University.
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Schools come to the aid of families displaced by hurricanes
An outpouring of support for people
affected by recent Gulf Coast hurricanes
continues throughout the Puyallup School
District as students, staff, and the commu-
nity provide aid through efforts such as
coin drives, garage sales, dinners, con-
certs, and housing for displaced families.

At Pope Elementary alone, 346 pounds of
coins were collected in coffee cans, cups,
and plastic bags set on classroom
countertops during the school�s week-long
�Coins for Caring� drive. The school
raised more than $3,000 � largely made
up of pennies. A piece of notepaper inside
one of the bags of pennies noted that a
young elementary student who gave
$18.37 in coins �counted it himself.�

Similar stories of generosity and caring are
being told throughout the school district,
which banded together nearly a year ago to
create health kits for people affected by
the deadly tsunami in southeastern Asia.
Like last year, this year�s relief efforts
have been in partnership with Communi-
ties in Schools of Puyallup (CISP), a non-
profit organization that is part of a larger
state and national effort to find ways for
communities and schools to partner and
help children succeed.

This year�s fund-raising efforts range from
small individual acts of giving to large-scale
schoolwide projects by clubs, leadership

Kalles Junior High students (from left) Alec McNamara, Megan Gorman,
Perry Appleton, and Austin Gorman raised $1,021 at a neighborhood
bake sale.

Card drawn by child
saying sorry you lost your
house

groups, and PTAs. As of this �Connec-
tions� press deadline, the school district
raised more than $25,000 in cash dona-
tions. Contributors earmarked donations
for the American Red Cross for disaster
relief or for Communities in Schools (CIS)
of Washington for the educational recovery
effort. The total climbs to more than
$44,000 when including matched funds
from Lowe�s Home Improvement Ware-
house, Inc. for the American Red Cross.

�I am so proud of the
effort demonstrated
by CIS and the
district,� said
Superintendent Tony
Apostle. �It�s an
extraordinary
response to the huge
personal, emotional,
and financial needs
of the evacuees.
There has been a
tremendous, heartfelt
response to the basic
needs of the people
affected by this
natural disaster.
Again, Puyallup is
demonstrating that
they truly care about
people in this

country and around the world.�

Woodland Elementary students set up
lemonade stands during lunch recess,
while four Ridgecrest Elementary students
and one Ballou Junior High student sold
lemonade, cookies, and popcorn at Top
Foods on South Hill (Top Foods donated
the popcorn machine and bags). Girl
Scouts at Ridgecrest and Hunt elementary
schools made fleece
blankets, and four Kalles
Junior High students held a
neighborhood bake and
lemonade sale shortly after
the hurricane struck. Kalles
and Edgemont junior high
students purchased �hat
tickets� with their donations,
earning the right to wear a hat for a day
during school.

At Aylen Junior High, students in the
leadership/ASB class asked for donations
among first period classrooms and in one
week raised $3,100. Emerald Ridge High
organized a �Battle of the Bands� concert,
and Ballou Junior High held a �Jambalaya
Feast� featuring a Mardi-Gras atmosphere
with �sweet music from the Bayou.�

Stewart Elementary students, staff, and
parents offered their support by making

cards to send to children in the Gulf states.
Their crayon and marker drawings and
encouraging messages will be sent to
neighbors in the South along with a box
full of other heartfelt notes and picture
cards created at a booth organized by
Wildwood Elementary on Education Day
at the Puyallup Fair.

Leadership, cheer, and dance students at
Rogers High also quickly responded to the
news of the devastation by collecting
donations at a home football game in early
September. At half-time, leadership
students stood in the aisles between the
bleacher sections at Sparks Stadium
holding long strips of duct tape suspended
over fans� heads. Spectators stuck paper
money to the tape as it moved above their
seats and raised $926, with more than $100
contributed by Jefferson High fans sitting
on the visitors� side.

Staff also participated during the second
annual Rally Day by observing a moment
of silence in memory of those who lost their
lives or were driven from their homes by
Hurricane Katrina. They also gave $6,345
in donations at a booth set up by CISP
before, during, and after the rally.

And the giving continues.

Penny drives, car washes,
and garage sales are
ongoing, as well as
collections of backpacks,
basic school supplies, and
clothing. At least five
families from the Gulf
states have found tempo-
rary shelter with families

in the Puyallup School District and are
benefiting from these collections. Puyallup
fairgoers also contributed more than
$20,000 at a CIS of Washington booth.

Chris Loftis, executive director of CISP, said
he has been �overwhelmed� with the
generous donations from the Puyallup
School District. CIS will use the money on a
national level to assist in rebuilding schools
in the South and providing needed school
supplies to children there. Funds earmarked
for CISP will assist hurricane-displaced
families that have relocated in Puyallup.(photo courtesy of Lori Hinz)

Ridgecrest Elementary students (from left) Lauren
Dale and Rachel and Kaleb Hinz helped raise more
than $1,300 selling cookies, popcorn, and lemonade
at Top Foods on South Hill.
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A detailed description of what is required in each of
these four areas can be found on the school district Web
site at www.puyallup.k12.wa.us/studentlearning/
graduation. The following is a summary of the basic
requirements:

The Writing Component consists of three writing
samples: a minimum four-page expository or persuasive
research paper from any curricular area, an in-class �on
demand� writing assignment in the first semester of
grade 12 English, and a multi-paragraph personal essay
completed in eleventh or twelfth grade English. �Rather
than having one high-stakes paper as in the past, we
want students to have multiple opportunities to show
their growth in writing throughout their high school
years,� said Wetterauer.

The Community Experience is a 20-hour unpaid
community-based experience tied to a career pathway
and supervised by a community mentor. Changes this
year allow students to begin the project earlier �
from June 1 of the sophomore year through January
31 of the senior year. Students also have more choices
as to how they will fulfill this learning or service-
based requirement, including now being able to apply
hours spent at school on projects that benefit the
community.

The Portfolio is a collection of evidence of the knowl-
edge, skills, and experiences students have accrued
through school, particularly in grades nine through 12.
Portfolios are divided into three sections: the �Learning�
section includes entries that reflect what they learned in
high school; the �Leading� section documents activities in
and out of school, including the community experience
project; and the �Living� section shows evidence of
future goals and documents the student�s action plan to
achieve those goals.

The Presentation focuses on the portfolio. Students give
either a 10-12 minute presentation using the portfolio to
answer five fundamental questions followed by a short
question-and-answer period or they participate in an �exit
interview� that allows the same information to be covered
in a more personal 10-12 minute question and answer
discussion format.

Other components of the portfolio include documents
such as a student�s resume, transcript, tenth-grade job
shadow information, cover letter, letter of recommenda-
tion, and other supporting information such as academic
awards and leadership activities.

Students may exceed required expectations by presenting
a performance or demonstration of learning in an ap-
proved curriculum area such as music, theater, art,
athletics, math, or science. Students present their projects
before a panel of judges in the spring, and chosen
outstanding projects will be displayed to the community
at a districtwide �Honors at Exit� night.

continued from page 3

Culminating project

Education Day at the Puyallup Fair

Puyallup School District students and staff  showcased educational programs and treated fair-goers to hands-on activities during Education
Day at last month�s Puyallup Fair. Crowds gathered throughout the day at the main stage in the Pavilion with toes tapping to several
elementary, junior high, and high school music groups. High school cheer, dance, and drill groups also performed throughout the afternoon.
Community members learned more about numerous school programs and district services at booths set up around the Pavilion. Displays
ranged from aviation, video productions, and Quest, to Food Services, Diversity Affairs, and Capital Projects. Several booths also offered
demonstrations or interactive activities such as arts and crafts. Visitors also had an opportunity to view a junior high and high school visual
arts display, which featured student work in areas such as painting, drawing, photography, and ceramics. The school district extends its
thanks to everyone who participated in booths or demonstrations, assisted behind-the-scenes, or supported students by visiting the displays.
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Elizabeth Wesley Youth Merit winners
Fourteen Puyallup School District students were recently
recognized through the Tenth Annual Elizabeth Wesley
Youth Merit Incentive Award Program.

Established in 1996, the Tacoma Urban League�s
Elizabeth Wesley Youth Merit Incentive Award Program
was created to recognize and honor African American
youth achievement.  The awards, based on academic
excellence, community involvement, and good citizen-
ship, include a $350 award for each student.  Students
are eligible for the awards beginning in ninth grade and
may continue to apply for annual recognition through
eleventh grade.

To be considered, students must submit an essay about
being a role model, have a 2.50 grade point average or
better, demonstrate at least 90 percent class attendance,
show evidence of good citizenship, submit three letters
of recommendation, and demonstrate academic ability

in math, science, and English. The following students
(listed by the schools they attend this year) were
recognized for their achievements in the 2004-05
school year:

Emerald Ridge High School: Yousif Elwasila, Ishae
Gainous, Hassan Mead, Samantha Moss, Leslie
Raymond, Unique Taylor, and Keely Wilson

Puyallup High School: Desean Garnett and Sienna
Lyons

Rogers High School: Arin Carpenter, Renee Garino,
Le�Fondria Scroggins, Grant Williams, and Jessica
Zuniga

The awards program is named for Elizabeth Wesley, a
civic leader active in the founding of the Tacoma Urban
League.

Getting kids hooked on reading is easy. Just ask Hilltop
Elementary Principal Kevin Hampton, who sees students
walking the halls with books tucked under their arms,
visiting the school library often, and standing in line
before school with their noses in books.

The rally to read at Hilltop started last month when the
school kicked off a �Community Reading Challenge.�
The goal: have every student read 100 minutes each
week. And when that goal is reached, read some more.

That goes for the community, too, said Hampton, who
invited several guests to a spirited Hilltop Huskies
assembly to initiate the reading challenge.

Edgewood Mayor Bill Evans, Puyallup School Board
President Bruce Dammeier, Milton-Edgewood Chamber
of Commerce President Michael Butcher, three area
firefighters, and three Pacific Lutheran University student
teacher interns all accepted the challenge and boasted the
benefits of reading. Clifford the Big Red Dog and Curious
George characters also walked through the gym giving
high fives to students, many of them clutching a book and
some even reading the first few pages to get a head start.

�We love to read at the fire department,� said firefighter
Chris Duoos of the Pierce County Fire District #8 in
Edgewood. �Every night we are going to be racking up
the minutes.�

Mayor Evans said he is especially pleased to see a focus
on reading books in an age when computers are so
dominant in children�s lives. �I think this is a great thing.
They are at the age when they start to develop all of the

good reading habits they will have for a lifetime.�

Students who meet the 100 minutes per week goal will
have their names entered in a monthly drawing to become
�student of the month.� One winner is chosen from
kindergarten through grade three and a second student is
selected from grades four through six.

Winners will also have their names displayed on the
reader board in front of the school, receive a certificate at
the monthly school assembly, and be invited to have ice
cream with the principal. The school�s PTA plans to give
a small reward to all students in the classroom in which

the student of the month is selected.

As the year progresses, a running total of minutes read
will be prominently displayed on a bulletin board near the
school office. The display board will also feature names
of the monthly winners until the contest ends next spring
and a schoolwide barbecue is held to celebrate student
and community reading efforts.

By the end of their first week of the challenge, the
Huskies had already logged more than 5,200 minutes.

And the race is on.

Hilltop Elementary kicks off community reading challenge

Tacoma Firefighter Kevin Tunisan (left) high-fives Hilltop Elementary readers who accepted a
school challenge to read at least 100 minutes each week. Younger Hilltop Huskies (right) clutch
their books as they enjoy a schoolwide assembly to kick off  the event.

School emergency information
Families are encouraged to be prepared in the event an
emergency occurs during school hours.

Students may or may not be sent home during a crisis. The
school district will keep parents and the public informed
through the Public Schools Emergency Communications
System on the following radio and TV broadcasts:  KIRO
710AM and KOMO 1000AM, and KIRO TV Channel 7,
KOMO TV Channel 4, and KING TV Channel 5.
Emergency information may also be accessed via the
Internet at www.schoolreport.org or the district Web site at
www.puyallup.k12.wa.us/ourdistrict/emergencyinfo/.

Parents should keep students� enrollment cards up-to-
date, including correct information about individuals
who are allowed to pick up their children. If a child is
kept at school during a crisis, parents or approved
designees will need appropriate identification to pick up
and sign out elementary school children. Please do not
call the school or district office as phone lines need to
be reserved for emergency calls.


